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INTHODUCTION
Numer ous meth ods of storing have been used
in the mines of the Butte District, Butte, Montana, de-
pending on the shape of the ore bodi.es, conditions of
the walls and presence of fault zones or heavy ground.
One of the methods tried out successfully in the ~past
few years is that of using rill stores, both open und
timbered. The ideal conditions for adopting this meth-
od of mining require veins with nearly vertical dip so
that the ore will slide into the chute. The author at-
temrts to describe the 'various steps includiOng how the
development is done, how the stapes are started and car-
ried to the lev~el i:.1bove. The advantages of both the
open and timbered rills are enumerated showing particu-
larly how mucki ng (;iril tramming operati Jns are cut down
to a minimum, showing how chealer and more efficient
the system is over the square set system. The best
way of drilling the holes and means of ventilation em-
ployed, which of course reduces the chance of fire, are
-als 0 described. Finully and of pri~ importance is d.is-
cussed the method of getting out the tonnage in the short-
est possible tirre and at the time it is needed. He has
atteml":ted to make each detail of the timbering, mining
and filling operations clear and self-explanatory. There
are eight drawings; No. 1 shows the front elevat ion and
side section of the first six sets of b. rill stope raise.
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No.2 shows an 0l)en rill stope when first starting. No.
3 is a drawing of the timber used for the sheeting opera-
tions. -No.4 shows an open rill stope after the prelim-
inary develoI:ment has be en cOffiY.1leted und the stope work-
ed part ~yvay u:p to the level above. No. 5 ShO\NS the meth-
od of holing a rill stope raise to the level above. No.
6 shows the rreliminary development and starting of a
timbered rill sto:pe. Ho. 7 shoVJs a timbered rill stope
after the J',reliminc.. ry development hClS been completed and
the sto);:le 'worked Tart way up to the level above. l~o. 8





The cop':r.er bearing are deposits of the Butte
District occur in a large body of igneous rock known
as Boulder Batholith. The main rock of this formation
was at one time a dark greyish green 'quartz monzomite
known generally as Butte Granite. Owing to the many
rock movements at various time, causing systems of
faults and fissures in d number of different direc-
tions, the rocks in the area which compose most of the
Butte District became very broken. Due to this fact,
hot magmatic waters, and gases from below and to some
extent cool meteoric waters from abOve, were able to
seep through the broken area, by means of the openings
through faults, fissures dnd bedding planes, altering
the origina.. l granite and leu"Ving a white or greyish
rook t with grains of pyrite of iron scattered through-
out it. This rock is little so fter ths.n the Cluartz
monzomite. These altered zones are especially promin-
ent being close to the oldest system of fissure ,-eins
which compose the richest ore bodies. The main faults
of the District occur in six series. They are the East-
~Nest veins, Blue Veins, Mountain View breccias, Barus
faUlt, l'[iddla fault, and Continental fault. They run
- ~ -
in a number of different directions. The dips of the
veins vary 8,S a. rule throughout from vertical to about
70° from vertical.
COP.?:B~R ORES
The chief copper ores found in this District
are chalcocite, known as copper glance, enargite.
borni te and small amounts of chalcopyri te and tetra-
hedrite. The walls, both foot and hanging wall, and
the veins haTe many slirs and faults running in var-
ious directions and when exposed to the air, the walls
and back so on begin to sl ufi off or break along the se
cracks. Great care, therefore, must be taken to keep
the stope well filled.
RILL STO.2I:i:JG
The ideal c.oniitions under which the rill
stoping meth cxi can be employed are th8.t the ,reins be
narrow or lucxie rat ely vd de, tind the ore bodie s of solid,
firm ore with good walls, vertical or nearly vertical
~ .
veins are most favorable to this method. Drifts are
first dri"ven on the vein 100 feet apart ,rertically
with offsets rna.de every eleven sets of timber (arT rox-
imately 66 feet) 'along the dri ft. This is shown in
Figure 4. The twelfth, thirteenth and fourteenth are
offsetted, then the drift is advanced another slav'en
- 4 -
sets and the three succeeding sets are offsetted again
and so on. As the drift adv~nces~ raises are started
in alternate sets~ thus leaving an offset between two
raises to be used as an ore chute later. The raises
consist of two ore chutes with a manvJay between and are
driven to the next level above.
RILL STOPE RAISES
OWing to the fact that there is quite a bit of
waste rock mixed with the ore of some of the veins, and
that a raise follo"living a nearly verticti,l vein must be
offsetted at times as it advances, thus ~aking it nec-
essary to break into the foot or hanging wa.ll, it is
best in some cases to drive the raises making aCCOIIl-
modations for sorting the ore. The lower six floors
of such a raise are ShOVlll in Il1ustrt~tionNo.1.
5,0£ $e.c-rJO"" e-B
A
The first six floors of the raise are carried
up three sets wide along the drift and two sets wide
across the drift, there being a chute on each side and
a manway in the center. Above the fifth floor the three
sets over the drift are dropped, leaving the raise three
sets long ~nd one set wide across the vein. When the
eighth floor is completed the s8rting chutes are built
and fron that time on all rock that is broken in driv-
ing the raise is sorted.
Generally, rill stope raises are driven by con-
tract and it is usually the custom to furnish an extra
man, not in the contract, to do the sorting. As this
does not take all his time, he also hoists tirrber ~nd
supplies to the contractors. Sorting is done as follows:
A grizzly r:lade of three or four ten by ten inch timbers
is laid and blockea over the top of the lower chutes
(see Figure 1). The holes between the ten by ten inch
timbers vary from four uo to ten inches depending on
the grade of rock which is to be sorted. The top of
lower chute No. 2 is also covered leaving a hole ubout
twenty by twenty inches which is larGe enough to nermit
throwing a fairly large piece of waste into the chute.
Upper chute No.1 is then opened ~nd allowed to run ill1-
til the grizzly has become clogged with large pieces of
waste. The upper chute is then closed and the waste
pickeo from the grizzly and thrown into lower chute No.
- .6 -
2. This operation is continued until upper chute lIo. 1
is empty. Both drift chut es are then emptied_ by the mot or
crew 011 the level below t the ore from CiTU te No. 1 being
dravln into ore cars and pulled to the shaft for hoistil"~.gt
and the waste from chute !Jo. 2 being dravm into cars also
and dumped into the stapes below the low8r level for
filling. It is fortunate that as a rule the waste rock
breaks into fairly large pieces and that the ore usually
breaks into small pieces. Therefore. wh~t rock hangs up
on the grizzly is usually waste and very few pieces of
ore heLve to be broken up in ord.er to fD8.1ce them pass thru
into the ore chute.
The necessity for raises of this kind arise only
when mining narrow veins or low grade veins. For wide
veins containing rich ore the sorting chutes are illlnec-
essary.
While the raises and drift are being driven the
first floor above the level between the first two raises
strl,rted is mined out between these raises and timbered
\¥ith square set timber. The first half of this opera-
t ion is shown in ]'igure 2, wh ich shows the timber in
about half way between the raises. Then starting from
one of the raises. cuts about eight feet high are tak-
en into the stope toward the center ore chute. It us-
ually requires about three cuts as shown in the draw-
ing No. 2 t 0 give the baa1: the proper angle to conform
- 7 -
with the angle of repose taken by the waste filling as
it is poured in later from the raise. The first cut is
taken six sets~ the second cut, four sets, and the third
cut, two sets. This is untimbered. the ore being blast-
ed on stop boards on the first floor, enough being left
in the stope, as the work proceeds to enable the miners
to drill from the pile of are. After the cuts are fin-
ishea. all of the ore is mucked out into cars through the
stop boards, Figure 2 Sec. A-A. Stulls are used when





When the are has been cleaned out of the stope
the sheeting is put in for the first six or eight sets.
- 8 -
By "sheeting" is meant thg,t the lQgeing or roof of. the
stope is raised about thirty inches above the drift
cups on suitable timbers. This floor of lagging must
support the weight of the filling that is usee. in the
stope as it is worked upwards, a.nd as the st'Jpe is car-
ried up this weight increases. If the lagging were
left on top of the drift caps, in ti~e the load would
break the caps and posts and it would be almost impos-
sible to replace them with new timber. When using
sheeting, the changing of the drift ti~)er is a very
simple opertition end the,writer has seen many a drift
post, cap or girt, and even whole sets chenged during
a working shift with the motor train passing every few
minu.tes • Without sheeting this vvould be impossible.
The tinbers as used vary fo~ different stapes
and in different mines. In case, fo~ example, that
the vein was wide or the ground especially heavy in
any section, the three inch by ten inch sheeting sup-
ports would not be sufficiently strong and four inch
by ten inch sheeting supports would be used togetber
with five inch by ten inch lagging.
When the sheeting has been put in for the first
six or eight sets to the right of the raise at the left
of Figure 2, and the two inch gob lagging nailed to the
stope side of the raise timbers as shown in Figure 2,
the raise chute next to the stope which is being started
- 9 -
is bull:he~ded at a point about five feet belovl the pea.k
of the stope. A hole is cut in the side of the chute
from the level above~ When the waste pile in the stope
has reHche d to \'/i thin four or five fee t of the back and
has assumed the proper angle of incline the filling is
stoppea. The stope is then drilled from bottom to top
in such a manner that the uneven portions of the back
ma~~ be evened up by blasting. After the drilling, a
slide or floor of two inch lagging, seven feet nine
inches long is laid on the waste incline, the entire
length of the stope Lnd the ground is then blasted. The
ore is mucked through the stop boards, more sheeting put
in slide taken out und the stope again filled to within
four or five feet of the bact:; this method being contin-
uea in this manner until the center ore chutes are re.9.ch-
ed and all of the first floor bet'Nenn the ro.ise::ind ore
cl:lltes is sheeted.. The peak at this time will be u11 to
about the fifth or sixth floor of the rE::.ise. The ore
will nOil"T run davin the slic.e directl:r into the chute.
This operation is carried on from both raises toward
the center chutes. The renson for the smnll cuts is
due to the fact that the walls of the stope are cross-
ed by raany 81 ips ::~na faul ts ~~na. it Wf,S necessary to keep
the stope filled to prevent caving. In stapos with good
walls, the eleven sets could be mined in one operation
and. filled at one time without danger. After the prelim-
-"10 -
inary aeYola~mo~t of the stopa is complete, the bulk-
heads in the raise chutes are raised to the proper lev-
cIs for filling the stopes, GTIi filling is poured in
fr()~ both raises 11.r:til the waste pile is wi thin four
or five feet of t~c b2Ck. The two center chute ITouths
one set ~na timbered.
frcc;. .3.
Siz foot holes are drilled in rons of two or
three across the stope froY:1 foot '\;vall :..r:J. }~c:..:ngil1G vIall,
the nl1~nb8r in ee;,ch row d.zl)8nding 'J1:. the \vidth, of the
vein SEd tbe ease wj tb vIhich the are bree.ks. These
~ b 1 ..-..l- .. '"''T'" 1",1" t'"TO or +,1 rer;::,..-..- fp.,et uprO\;"fS Oi: _0 ....... e8 .::.re repec;..i, !..ICC ''':; Ii e eJ~' -. __
in t!)E) stope u:!:ltil the entire bac}: is drilled, all
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holes beirg perpendicul~r to the waste incline. It has
proved best to teep the holes well over to tho foot well
side of the vein, as vlh;JY.i too much of the hanging wall
is broken it is yery hard to catch UIJ d[;ain, requiring
stulls \~."h ich are often }:nockeo. out b;/ bla.st ing or while
pouring in wast e fil.l ing, lett ir..g the hanging wall dawn
again. After the drilling iS~J~1plet9dt t:he slide of
tV/O inch lagging is laia. on tho vJaste incline and a four
inch or five inch grizzly put over the ore chute nearest
the side of the stope being mined. It is a practise in
open rill stapes to blast all of the holes at one time,
if possible, but in some mincs the ra~nd is broken in
two or more blasts. This depends considerably on local
c andit ions. After blust illg, the ;uiners bar down thorough-
ly starting at tte upper end of the stope &nQ working down
towsrd the centor chute. The broken are is then ru~ down
through the grizzly. In some stapes, sorting of the ore is
necess~3..r~'" when the ore occurs in stringers or small veins
separatec bj" country rock, s..nd under such conditiJllS only
one siae of the stope is 'J'Jorl:ed at 8. ti::le~ the extra chute
being used for waste in the sane way as it is used in the
rill stope raise. The waste is nicked und thrown across
the munway into the far chute. When the ore is cleaned
froD the stope, the slide is removed and the stope sides
of the raise and are chutes are gobbed with two inch lag-
ging [3"nd the st ope is filled. \l'li th waste. While the filling
- 12 -
is being done, a cut is being taken out of the other side
of the stope. By alternating the work on both sides of
the center ore chute, one side can be worked while the
other is being filled, which results in the backs of the
two stapes being kept even. The two center chutes and
manways are raised after a cut has been taken froD both
sides and then the entire operation is repeeted.
In some stapes the walls and back are hea\7
and slab off badly. Often the entire stope is blasted,
making it dangerous for the miners, and stapes of this
description are blasted daily. For such ground these
stapes are mined as follows: Beginning at the center
chute, the drilling is done as illustrated in the stope
of Figure 2. The slide m::1Y be laid as the mining ad-
vances up the stope, or it may be laid complete before
starting drilling, b~t it is more convenient to drill
before laying the slide, as frequently a hole must be
scraped in the waste incline in or6.er to drill under
an uneven back. Enough ore is held in the stope after
the first blast to permit the miners drilling from the
ore piles, and as the mining continues up the stope,
just enough o.re is pulled to keep the ore pile within
four or five feet of the breast as shown in Figure 4 9
right hand stope. When the mining of the cut is com-
plete the ore is run out, the slide removed and the
stope filled.
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This method of mining gives a steady daily tonnage
of ore from the stope and is much safer when mining in
heavy ground, as the walls are braced by the are pile in
the stope. Cuts of six to seven feet are made in both
types of stapes. In the first method, the holes are
drilled perpendicular to the back and in the second meth-
od, the holes can either be drilled perpendicular or as
shown in Figure 4. In drilling the peak ends of the
stapes it has been found best to put in extra long holes
in order to break the peak as high as possible. This al-
lows the hole in the waste chute to be higher and the
waste as it is dumped into the stope tends to form a
steeper incline. This always keeps the waste from'nang-
ing upt1' near the top of the stope as it can keep its ve-
locity and. 1"/i11 be more apt to fill the stope properly.
When the upper ends of a rill stope reach to
within five sets of the upper drift, it is customary
to use timber from this point. This is done by laying
caps or sills on the waste incline and standing sets
upon them. The sills are sunk in the waste, thorough-
ly side blocked and secured fr0111 slipping ahead down
the waste pile by girts to the set below. After timber-
ing, the bott om or center of the stope is mined. until the
stope is Ilattened out and it is carried to the upper
levels as a square set stope to prevent caving of the
upper driIt.
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O\'l/ing to a great 8..mount of b:iCk opened in rill
stoping t it is i~perative that great prec~ution be tak-
en in barring or trimming down the loose rock. The min-
ers should bar do~vn 3t the start of each shift beginning
at the top of the stope and working do\r.m to the center
chute. being sure to sound the back and walls with a
bar or pick to see if they are the· least bit d~~y and
taking the proper precautions if they are found to be
so. lNhen the v.,a118 or bacl~ of the stope become heavy
during the minine op.eration, stulls are put in to hold


















The large air lines are carried along the main
drifts. From these mE.in lines two inch air .Dipe is
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carried up both rill stope raises as they are advanced
with the stope. The air line in the center raise can
be used for drilling the bottom part of the stope on
either side and th8se in the rill stope raises will
supply air when the drilling is done up near the geak
of the stope. Each of the center raises has a one inch
water pipe which is used for wetting dovm the ore and
chutes when running the ore down to the level below.
When the stope is advanced so that there are six sets
or more of chute in tbe center raise t running the are
do~vn is a very dusty operation, due to the f~ct that
the ventilating air is coming up the raise ana. it car-
ries the dust up with it in clouds. if water is not
used.
ADVANTAGES OF OPEN RILL STOPING
The advantages of open rill stoping are:
1. The only timber required is that used in
the raises and center ore chute.
2. Mucking and handling of ore is reduced
to a minimum, as the ore slides dovm directly to the
chute.
3. Tbe filling is aumped directly into the
stope find no further hnntllJ.ng is necessary to put it
in place.
4. OwinR to the fact that there is no timber,
- 16 -
the ventilation of rill stapes is wore efficient. The
£':-ir enters from below throuGh s course up throuGh both
sides of the stope and thence through the rill stope
raise at each end Jf the level above.
5. There are a minimum number of Ol"e Qhutes for
the amon...'Ylt of ore opened, lov'lerir;.g developr:1ent costs and
the cost of upl:eep of the raise.
6. Levels may be placed farther &D~~t and the
develop~ent costs lowered.




Vlhere va ins are f01}.nd to be ten foset or more
in width the method of open rill stoping becomos extreme-
ly diffic~lt and often very dangerous. For this reason
an attempt W·S,S Glade to use timber in stapes in the wid.-
er veins following the idea of the open rill system of
sto9ing. This proved. to be Irery successful after the
first attempts had been changed and adapted to the
tiKberine idea, some of the stapes being worked at al-
most as small a cost as was attained in the open rill
method. This, however, was prob~bly due to the higher
grade of ore found in those wider veins which coul& be
broken t'\'Vo sets wide by one round. These stoDes 5S well
as the open rill stapes were usually contracted, the basis
of pay being a ~rice per cubic foot of ore blasted and de-
livered into the chute. An extra price was biven the con-
tractors per set of chute lined when raising the chutes
in the center stope raise.
DEVI~IJOP1.t1ENT
The preliminary develop~ent necessary for tim-
bered rill storing is about the same as for the open meth-
od. Drifts are driven two hundred feet apart vertically
along the vein. These drifts ure offsetted for raise
- 1 8 -
every eleven sets, the twelfth, thirteenth and fourteen-
th sets being made two sets wide, then driven ahead for
eleven sets and widened again for three sets. The off-
sets are always rr~de into the foot wall of the vein and
are ~or the purpose of starting raise. An extra set in
width is always necessary to acco~nodate the mouth of an
ore chute. It is also a rule in Butte that all ladder
ways shall be offsetted one set to the side of the drifts
in order to prevent any accident which might occur from
tools or rocks falling clown the manvlays.
Raises are started. in alternate sets, beginning
witt the first as soon as the drift has been driven far
enough ahe~_~d so thu.t the two oper·-:.:tions of drifting and
starting the raise wilJ. not conflict. A section of the
top of a rill stope raise holea to level above is shown
J
J
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After the raises have progressed upward for five or
six floors, the first floor between'the two rill raises is
mined, all of the ore being broken on stop boards ~:uld mucked
with cars on the track below. The timbers used for the square
sets in the stapes are round fra!l-lc~ tiLlber with the exception
of the timbers directly over the three sets of drift ana the
three side sets at the center chutes. These are timbered
with ten by ten inch posts, caps and girts. The re2son for
this is that the square timbers are best adapted for chutes
and manways. They are alws.:ys straight and make a good even
backing for chute lining.
As the first floor is t::d(eTI out, just above the
drift, holes are also drilled into the foot wall 10ng enough
and so pointed that foot Wb-I} cap and girts c~.:n be l.:':.id on
the ledge of solid rock formed by the b13sting. The top of
the first floor therefore is two sets Wide scrass the vein
and on the second floor of the stope it would be possible
to hRve three posts across the stope which would probably
take in the whole width of the vein. This method of off-






The second floor is also minec_ ana. timbered in
the s~ne way, allowing the ore to fall to the firRt floor
where it is mucked through the stop boards into cars. Vllien
the first and second floors are complete between the two
rill raises, mining is stoPJJed until the ore is cleaned
out and the sheeting tiwbers put in on top of the drift
timbers through the entire length of the stope. The next
step 'in developing the timbered rill is to give the stope,
on each side from center chutes to the r~iset the proper
angle for the rill. One way to aocomplish this is to
start the third floor on either side of center chutes,
in the third set toward the rill stope ruise. When this
set is mined and the four post square set is in place, the
third floor is carriea on over until it connects with the
rill raise. Then the fourth floor is started, two sets
Jj'
"',' .
closer to the rill stope raise and 6~rried over to the
raise. The f:tfth, sixth and 'seventh floors a.re mined in
the ss,me· manner, dropping two sets on e,'lch floor so that
it is only necessary to mine one set on the s~venth floor.
This gives the stope an angle very nearl~r the snme as that
taken by the angle of repose of waste filling later pour-
ed in. The ore broken above the second floor csn be car-
ried down to the second floor by means of small temporary
slides. If there is waste in the ore it can be picked out
and thro,\'m down on the sheeting ticlbersover the drift.
When the fifth floor of the stope has been connected to
- 21 -
the rill raise, the waste picked fron tho sorting chutes
is also thrown into the stope until the raise is finish-
ea. ::lnd. the chute is emptied. of the 1."N·l.ste it is necessary
to break to hole raise to upper level. The stope on
each side of the center chutes is developed in this man-
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TIJ.:BERED RILIJ STOPE 11INING
Development is now complete. Both sides of
the rill are fillea and waste pile extends from hole
in chute near peak of stope on an incline down to the
grizzly of the center chute.
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The miners build a slide corl:posod of two :inch
lagging varying in width from eight inches to twelve
inches on top of the waste pile and extending up the
stopeR three sets and also a grizzly over the chute
t '.1 the stope be ing mined. The mining is then begun.
Starting on the third floor the are is mined up to and
~cross the cent~r chutes, putting in squ2re set timbers
after each blast. The ore is ble.stecl dCnrJ11 on the slide,
'which was .previousl~T built) [;,nd slid.e~ clown to the chute.
Round timber is U38(1 for the 'square sets in the stope
shown in Figure
Vlhen"the third set of s1ides
is laid on the waste y and mining is st~rted on the four-
th floor advancing in four sets so that the last two
posts will be of squ~re timber and directly over the
first square timbers on floor below. The fifth, sixth
and seventh floars are advanced. in the same way. The
eighth floor is started. from the rill raise and advanc-
ed three ~ets ~nd the ninth floor one .set. As the min-
ing progresses up the stope the ore slide is laid on the
w~ste pile each time, so that it will catch all of the
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ore that is blasted. The ore broken in the stope runs
dO\rvn the ore slid.e to the grizzly and is sorted, if nec-
essary, and run down the chute. The w89te is picked
froI~l the top of the grizzly and throvm into the other
chute of the center raise. This waste rock can be
drawn off and poured into stapes below for filling.
Timber for the stope is lovlered down thrl)ugh the rill
raise from level above, doing aVl?:.iY vlith slow and. cost-
ly work of hoisting. The above constitutes a "cut" of
the stope. After all the ore has been run into the ore
chute, the ore slide is removed from the waste incline
and piled in a convenient place. The stope side of
both the center T~ise snd rill stope raise are'gabbed
with two inch lagging, the waste chute of the rill raise
is bulkheg,ded on the eighth flJor ana. the stope can be
,~gain filleo with Vhiste. wr~iJe this is be ing dl)ne the
miners can take a cut from the other stope across the
center raise, bringing both sidos up to levels at top
and bottom. These operations are repeated, tn,king a
cut from one stope and tben the other.
On account of the fact that the veinJin which
the mining was done, is co~posed of lenticular shaped
are bodies which vary from ~ few inches of ore up to
a vein width of ten feet or more, it is sometices pos-
sible to v,-j,ry the stopes in the same vein, using the
open rill method. \vhen the vein ts narrow and walls and
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ore body f'airl~'" firm. ~ln(l.. in wide~ portion of vein using
the timbered rill method. Stapes r,~lve aIs;:) been started
as open rills and mined as such for several flo~rs, when
it was fonnd that the ore was widening out and that it
became necessary to change the methor. to that of tbe tim-
bered rill type. To make this change, it is a simple
matter of la~Ting timber on the waste incline as the min-
ing progresses, gr8du!illy changing from oren to timbered
rill type. These instances merely shJW the flexibility
of the rill system of stoping and the convenient way
thc~t it can be adapted to the var~ring width of veins
and strength of the wslls. A timbered rill stope con-
tinues the open rill stoping with the square set ~ethod.
It is B. cbeaper a,nd more effie ient E1ethod of mining than
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